After Brexit

We need Clexit
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Please help us by spreading this around your email contacts and social media.

Malcolm Turnbull signed Australia onto the Paris Climate Agreement. This appalling document should be forever draped around his neck like a dead albatross.
Now we learn he has engineered an Emissions Trading Scheme as part of our green tributes to Paris.

The ALP and the Greens would have gone even further than Turnbull into the European climate swamp. They should also be awarded the ODA – the Order of the Dead Albatross.

Australia must withdraw from the dreadful Paris agreement before it can be ratified.

We need our own CLEXIT – climate exit from the energy vandals of Europe.

Read More:

The Lib/Lab/Green schemers strike secretly:


Lord Monckton on Brexit:
http://www.theeuroprobe.org/2016-044-comment-by-lord-monckton-on-brexit/

Britain becomes more sceptical:

“Clexit” Spreads to America:

Also see: Warmist Joe Romm at ThinkProgress: Global Warming Caused Brexit

[It’s Coming! CLIMATE HUSTLE DVDs and Blu-rays are NOW AVAILABLE! Pre-order yours today! Order now: www.ClimateHustle.com]

Electric Car Break-thru.

Finally an electric powered Mercedes:
https://www.youtube.com/embed/arQ8_PW-RIA?rel=0&iv_load_policy=3
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